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CHAPTER 1°

INTRODUCTION.

.Traditionally, English teachers have been expec-

ted to provide-their students with a firm foundation in

reading, writing, public speaking, and great works of

literature. In recent years, due to a variety of factors

including an emphasis on content rather than form, an

acceptance of variations of "correctness" in oral and
0

written expreSsion,,and an eagerness to foster students'

creativity, the high school curriculum has been moving

away from areas such as formal grammar. The transforma-

tional grammarians and linguistic theorists have also had

an-effect on attitudes toward traditional grammar. They
A

seem to have been successful in persuading high school

English teachers to question the validityThf'teaching

traditional grammar,.but have not been nearly as success-

ful in establishing transformationar grammar in its place,

'11 1968 study of 158 high schools, in 451 states revealed

that a substantial Majority of these schools had virtually

abandoned the forral and systematic study of English (Long,

1970) .

Linguists have professed the idea that grammatical

rules.- cannot be taught to produce effective or "correct"



speakers, r'eaders,.and writers; rather these rules are

learned intuitively as a result of,exposure to oral and

written language patterns. At the same time that the
et

limitations of formal language insAuction are being,

realized, the complexities of language and its close

relationship with other areas is also being.noted. It

is generally acknowledged that a child's language fluency

is directly related to his reading profiCiency, but it ,is

more difficult to pinpoint the connection between specific

,language skills and reading comprehension. Some of the

concepts which have emerged through the study of transfor7'

mational grammar can be used to arfive%at a better under-

standing of the relationship,between the structiire of

language and areas such as speech acquisition, memory and

learning, and reading comprehenbion. If we are 13-tar

able to apply the study of language.to these areas, per

haps we will see a modified and more` meaningful approach,

.

.

.

to grammar and language instruction instituted.
:- ,-

An important concept of the transformational gram-

mar theory (Chomsky, 1965) is that a reader or, istener

__must b6_able to recover_the deep structpre,or meanin

a sentence through, an awareness of the relationship betkaeen

the words as well. as the individual meanings of the words.

This can also be applied' to reading since true comprehen-
Nc

sion requira an understanding of verbal relationships as'



well as familiarity with vocabulary. It has been sug-

gestedthat style as well as word difficulty be taken

into'account when choosing reading materials for children.

Instructional materiali which are chosen solely on the

basis of Vocabkliary underestimate and may stunt, child's

language:and reading facility (Moir, 1970). One of the

,reasons that has been suggeSted as to why children can

read words in contextAat theytannot recognize in lists

it the use bf language dues such as the patterns of word

'pider, function words and contextual meaning.,of prior and_

subsequent. language elements (600dMan, 1964)'. The fadt

that by the age of four or five years, most children.have

full control of practically alt of the basic grammatical

signals of their language (Fries, 1962) shouldcertainly

be taken into account in beginning reading programs./

The concept of deep structure Olould also'b

considered in relation ,to language and reading programs

designed for high school students. If a direct relation-
) ,

ship between reading comEirehension and structural aware-

ness can be'established, a new approach to teaching

language skills and refining the<comprehension skills

may follOw.



Statement of the Problem

The' benegits of aching grammar to secondary
I

school students is frequently in qUestion. The tloss'i-

billty.of a rplationship between a' student's knowledge

Of'grammar-and his reading comprehension offers pother

approach to the justification of teaching grammar, and

perhaps a means of improving a student's reading compre-

bension ability. Since this ,idea covers a very broad

area, this study will address itself to the relationship

between a'specific grammatical or linguistic ability and

the reading comprehension process. Specifically, it

will deal with a student's ability to recover deep/struc-

ture and his, reading comprehenSion.

0 The following questions will be investigated:

1. Is there a significant positive correlation'

between a student's score on the Sentence Comprehension

Subtest of the SRA Reading Index and his score on Carver's

Reading Progress Scale?

2. Is there a difference between ability groups

students have been placed in for their English classes

according to correlations between scores?

3. Are there differences in the. correlations

between Sentence Comprehension scores and Reading Progress

Scale scorf.!s for the better readers; and the poorPr readers?

0

-N&



Definition of. Terms
_ .

Ability to rc,tcover deep structure: For the pur-

poses of this study; a student's ability to recover deep

structure will be measured by his score on the Sentence,

Comprehensl.rn Subtest of the SRA Reading''Index.

Reading comprehension. For the purposes of this

study, a student's reading comprehension will be measured

by his score on Carver's Reading Progress Scale.

Clone technique. This technique is used for test-

ing, teaching,_and determiningreaadbility. It consists

of deleting every nth ord from a. Tarticular.passage and

replacing it with a u iform size blank space.* The student

is asked to fill in t e blank with the word he thinks has

beeh deleted (Taylor,, 1953). Caver'S Reading Progress

Scaie uses asmodified-cldze technique in that the student

chooses between two given responses wheh determining the

deleted word.'

Importance of the .Study
11,

The question ,of the relationship between gramma-
,

tical skillS and reading comprehension has received some

attention in terms of elementky:ischool children (Simons,

1970;' Stoodt, 1970), but'llttle investigation has been'

con6rned with the relationship as it affects secondary
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students. -It has beem shown that low reading performance

,
college freshm en who score higher on comprehension

vocabulary Makeuse of semantic and syntactic 'structure, in

oral reading (Ohaver, 1971):.

There has been a steadily decreasing amount. of

.attention devoted.to teaching graMma'r in high schb61.

during the last twenty years (Long; One of the

arguments against teaching traditional grairmiar.togolder'

students, is that their langua'ae patterns haVe already

been established and knowled4enof'rules'will not affect
S

verbal or written perforMance aethis point.- If a, direct

relationship between f nctional. grammatical skills and

\

4

reading c mprehensiorican be demonstrated, perhapS o.

another look ai the role
\

\

of grammar .for the Secondary

student would be in order.

Limitations of the Study
1

The two testing instruments which will-be used

in this study are designed to determine wheber

cantposeesses the necessary reading skillsto,s4cceed
,

in a job 'which involves a minimal amount of'readin4;

The scores, on the Reading ProgresS Scale place. Students

in -

n readirig ability categories of grades 1-3, ,4-6, 7-9,

or 10 -12. (Raw scores,will be used for.thepurposes of

-evaluating data.) For, these reasons, a;large percentage,

f.,
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of the population (the entire junior class of Hillsborough

High School, approximately 40k4vf.which is-college bound)

will score high on.these tests. 'CY.rie advantage of using
1

'the Reading Prpgress Scale and- the SRA Reading Index is

that the SloWer'students will not find the tests frustrat-
.

ing,:and a valid correlation between the two should be

attainable.

The Sentence Comprehension section of the SRA

Reading Index is ac'subtest of a reading test, so thet,a

high\correlation between it and the Reading Progress

S cale is expected, but this will'be noted when analyzing 1

the*daia.

The population used in the/ study consists of
.

students enrolled in the Hillsborough school district

which is located in a rural/suburban middle class c ommu-
_,_

ofnity. The socioeconomic status of the subjects is some-
. ,

1

what restrictive in terms of generalizing' the results td
,

apply to all secondary. studentg.
(4.

It should be noted that, this study is concerned

with only one aspect of the question oi the value of

teaching grammar, that'of the relation hip.of a specific

grammatical ability to the readtng comprehension process?

It does not deal wi_h other factorS.such.as-the relation-
.

ship between functional grammatical',ability,and a -stud

speaking or writing: ability.
o

11

0.



There is also a possibility that the two testing

'instruments .are testing a general language ability or

verbal I.Q. factor which will result in a greater, corre-
.

lation. Since both of the tests are concerned with the

reading process, it is 'possible that'they -will be

measuring a common fed-tor to a certain extent.

Overview of. the Study-

In Chapter 2, the past reieetch'in the areas of
1

cloze technique, grammatical knowledge 'and reading com-

prehension,. and linguistic theory which can be applied

to reading will_be considdred. A detailed 4ccount of

the procedure followed in-this study, including a discus-
_

sion of the testinginstruments and population will be

found in Chapter 3. The clta. will be presented and'

analyzed in Chapter 4 and compared-WithjpreVious find-
y kN

ings. A summary of the-study,- conclusions which-can be

.

\
drawn, and suggestions for further research will be pre-

sented in Chapter 5, follo1;,led by a liit,of referenCes

and copies of the tests in the appendix.

o ^
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CHAPTER 2'

SURVEY OF THE LIT.ERATU

Literature which was concerned with certain
-D

aspects of the comprehension process, teaching and

testing technique's, with special emphasis on cloze was

reviewed. An investigation of'linguistic theory and
g ,

transfOrMationalgrammar in the areaof deep structure,

and the connection' between this concept and the read-
.

ing/ process was also conducted.-

Reading Comprehension

The reading comprehension process.is a comple.x

one, and much research has been 'conducted in an effort

to accurately'define the psychological functions involved

and-to isolate specific skills which could be util. in

teachingreaders to comprehend more-efficientl .c.)Many

different approaches td this problem. have been under- 4-"l'al

taken and they have been classified in' seven different

categories: the skills approach, the measurement approach,'

the readability approach,/ the introspective approach, and

the models approach (Simons, 197P). None of thdse
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approaches has been completely successful.in arriving

at an accurate explanation of the comprehension proceSs.

They have, however, succeeded in pointing 'out the com-

plex natureof the process and the necessity of taking

into consideration certain factors which affect

'comprehension.

The goal of all reading .is the comprehehsion
of meaning. The initial. tep in this process
is the association of an experience With'a
given symbol. Thi's is absolutely necessary,
but it is the most elemental form of coMpre-
hension. Complete meaning is not conveyed by
a single word. The good reader learns to'
interpret words in their contextual setting.
Hecomprehends words as parts of sentences,
sentences as .part of paragraphs,' and para-
graphs as part .of stories. Meaningful read-

- ing includes not only a literal interpretation -

.ofan'author's words, but also an'interpreta-
tion of his mood, tone, fe4ling, and attitude
(Dechant,:1970). j,

We- now realize that many factors enter into a'.

child's or an adult's ability to comprehend specific

written material, and that word knowledge alone isnot

the all important area (Allen, 1972). It has been sug,-

gested that one of the reasons that children can read

words in context that they cannot recognize in lists'is,'

the use of language cuessuch'as the patterns of word

order, function words, and.ontextual, meanings prior

.

and subsequent language elements (Goodman, 1964). It

has also .been demonstrated that there'are different

leVels of word meanings, and an individual's ability
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to recognize synonyms may not be a clear indicatiOn of

word knowledge (Dolch and Leeds, 1953)..,.

Attempts have also been made, to determine the

difficulty of reading materials and to measure degrees

or depth of'comprehension on 'the basis of the amount of

time devoted to comprehension. It has been suggested

that context effeets may be seen in the area of deeper

meaning as well as speeded comprehension (Dooling, 1972).

It has generally been acknowledged that a reader's compre-

hension rate will vary with the type of reading material

with which he is, presented. at is also reasonable to

assume that reading comprehension willbe affected by the

style and the linguistic complexity of the material (Aquino,

Mosberg, and Magee, 1969).

One of the fundamental beliefs of -,1=1,6se involved

A.n educational research is that knowledge of learning pro-

cesses is extremely helpful in the. development of teaching

techniques'concerned witkthese processes. 'The more

information we can gain about the comprehension process

and its relation to what we know about language abilities

and their development, the betterable,we will be to

develop effective teaching method's which take;these pro-
t

cesses into account.
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Measurement of Reading Comprehension,

In addition to the problem of defining the read-

ing-comprehension process, it is also difficult to

accurately reasure a student's comprehension. Tradi-

tionally, a student's comprehension has been measured

by presenting him with a passage to read followedApy a

4
series of multiple choice queStions based on the infor-

,

nation presented, It is difficult to dete'rmine whether

thich a test is actually measuring reading comprehension

or whether it is measuring a. student's memory, his ability

to understand questionsThnd, the choices of answers Rre-
,

sented, his, test taking skill, his familiarity with the

content material presented, or any combination of these

,(Simons, 1970). jknother problem which the traditional

multiple, choice comprehension task is that the test

itself is a reading task, and we cannot be sure whether

the-test is measuring the difficulty of the passage or

the questions, and we receive no information about how

difficult each word or phrase or sentence in,the passage

is (Bormuth, 1969). It ha's also been pointed out that;

this type of test is subject to the influence of how much

the individual knows about the subject matter presented

in the passage prior to the test itself (Bormuth, 1967).
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Cloze Technique

A more acceptable method of measuring reading

comprehension is the cloze technique, which consists of

deleting every nth word frdm a passage and asking the

student to fill in the blank with the appropriate word

(Taylor, 1953). It can be used as a teach ngor testing

technique and also to determine the readability level Of

certain reading materials. A typical clone passage will

\have every fifth word deleted and the exact'word is. the

Only acceptable answer. In. certain cases; the technique
I

, has been varied to Suit:Specific purpoSes: nor example,

a particular category of words, such as conjunctions, may

deleted to measure a student's capacity in that par-

ticular area A choice of two words may be 6ffe'red to

the student to fill in the blank tb facilitate scoring

of tests to be-administered to large groups of-students.

The clote test differs from.a 'sentence completion test

,tbecause.it deals withdVomtextually interrelated. series of

blankS, not isolated ones, and it does'not'deal directly,

with the meaning of-specific words, but with the meaning

of larger units (Taylor, 1953).-

The cloze test has the advantage of correlating

highly with traditional reading tests yet seems to be

measuring fewer of the'extraneous variables (Bormuth,

1967).. A score relationship has been established

C-
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between tkaditional4co4reherisiori and cloze tests so that

w&can apply information about instructional and indepen-

dent reading level's to cloze tests. Bormuth has estab-

lished that a 38% cloze score is equivalent to 75% raw

or 67% corrected multiple choice score, and a 50.% cloze 4W'2

score.equiva,lent to a 90% raw or 8/1 corrected multiple

choice test score (Bormuth, 1967). Another interesting

factor which the cloze technique has pointed 'out is that

there is a reading difficulty leVel at whiCh the reader

realizes maximum information gain. Students who score

below 37% on a cloze paSsage have gained little. infOrm

tion, but students who use materials which are much

easier than 37% acquire only sliahtly more information

than they brought to the passage. It should also be

noted, though that students who score only 37% on a given

passage may gain maximum information, but they will also

be quite frustrated by the difficulty of the material

(Bormuth, 1968). It has also been Shown' that-students

who are asked to read sentences with' one or more words

deleted (as in the cloze procedure) learn more of the

material than students who read whole sentences (Anderson,

1971). This can be explained by the fact that students

who filledin the blanks were req ired, to comprehend the

other words in the sentence in order-to-produce a-meaning-

ful answer.
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The cloze procedure has been compard with,some

well known traditional reading tests: Gates Reading

Tests, Gilmore Oral Reading Test, and the Gray Oral,
a .

Reading Test for children in grades 1-6. It was shown

that the cloze test did not,differ from the Gilmore at

any level or for any subgroup, did not differ signifi -

cantly from the Gatesexcept in grades 1 and 2,'but did

differ sianificantly from the Gray Oral Reading Test

(Kirby, 1968).

As a testing device, it asks continuous compre-

hension questions during the reading time, thus allowing

analySis of relative difficulty of different sections of

the passage-

The cloze procedure seems to fit the concept
of learning to comprehendby. reading 'phrases
and avoiding word by word silent reading of
passages. . . The concepts tend therefore
to be fairly well formed an&cloze-procedure
reading Omprehension is a measure, not so
much of how much the individual can learn from
a passage, but of hoW much he already knows
about it when he enters the passage. The
reverse is true when we consider the typical
reading comprehension,selection which consists
Of a paragraph followed by a,,series of ques-
tions about the paragraph which the individual
must answer (Bloomer, 196E).

Bloomer has also investigated a number of studies which,
-__

compare the cloze technique with other measures of read-

,

ability, general reading achievement, and those which

have compared the results of a cloze test with,? a compre-

\ hension test based on the same reading material.
1
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On the basis of four studies which compare cloze

with the Dale -Chall and Flesch formulas, predicted diffi-
,

cuity, judges' rating, and multiple choice comprehension

questions, cloze can be.used as a' reliable estimate of

reading difficulty which can be used for rank ordering.

9
- As a measure of general reading achievement, nine

of eleven studies arrived at a respectable correlation,

between cloze and such measures ath the Metropolitan

Achievement Test--Reading Sectioni'MiChigan Vocabulary

Profile Test,' Dvorak7VanWagenen -Diagnostic 'ExaminatiOn . of

Silent Redding Ability. It is also pointed out that clOze.
)

is used as a readingicomprehenSion: device on the Stanford.

Achievement Test.

Ten studies which involved a comparison between

a cloze measure and traditional comprehension measures

based on the same reading materials yielded relatively

-,high correlations. One exception was a study (Friedman'',

1964) which showed low correlations.When comparing indi-

vidual scores, as opposed to group scores (Bloomer, 1966).

In additipn to the advantages of a cloze test

over a multiple choice reading comprehension test which

have already been' mentioned, the cloze technique is

particularly well suited to the purposes of this study.

In an attempt to determine the relationship between

reading comprehension and ability to recover deep



structure, an effort should be made to insure that the

two measurement instruments are not in fact measuring

the same thing. In a traditional reading comprehension

test, a student is often asked to make inferences or draw

conclusions based on_the reading passage; a cloze test

is concerned only with the material, itself. The cloze

test also eliminAes,the possibility of the student

choosing the correct answer.dn the basis of similarity

of surface structure, or word or pattern order, between

one of the possible answers and the area in the passage

where the information can be found. In a case like this,

the student's correct answer would not bean indication

that, he has comprehended the material or the question.

Deep Structure

When we realize that reading comprehension is not

merely. a function of vocabulary, but involves many more

things, including the interrelationships between words in

a sentence, we also realize that certain aspects of lin-

guistic theory shouldbe considered in connection with

the comprehension process. .Children learn to speak their

native language in developmental stages and the grammar

_/ rules of this language are implicit (Carol Chomsky, 1972).

A child may not learn to speak through imitation alone,

-because he is capable of producing sentences which he-has-
_--
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never heard. The system or set of rules which constitute

a language must be intuitively learned pecause it is not

certain that they can be taught by formal instruction

(Smith and Goodman, 1971).

A linguist is interested in a speaker's compe-

tence (his knowledge of the grammar or system of rules

upon which his language is,based) but is able to measure

only his performanc (the way/he uses those rules) ,in much

the same way that a reading specialis is interested in

the reading comprehension process bt can measure only the

results of that process. The li guist also believes that

there are two levels of langtage: surface structure which ,

Consists of the sounds 9± written representation of lan-,
a =y/

gilage, and deep 'struqture or meaning.. These two levels

are related in .á cpinplec way through the system Of rules

that is,grammar or syntak:(Smith and Goodman, 1971).

'Chomsky states'that the central idea of transformational

gramrgar is that these two levels are distinct, and that

the surface structure is determined by repeated applica-

tion of certain formal operations7clled grammatical

transforiptions. He also believes that the syntactic-,

component must generate deep and surface structures for

.each sentence and must interr&late them (Chomsky, 1965).

Although the concept of deep' structure began as

part of a theory, studies have been conducted which sup-

port its existence. The idea of ambiguity, i.e., the

fact that some sentences can be inteipreted in more than
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one way, indicates that the interpreter hds gone below

the surface structure to arrive at the meaning. An_exam-'

ple to illustrate this idea is: What disturbed John was

being -disregarded 817 everyAe. This can be taken to, mean

that John was disturbed by the fact that everyone was'dis-

regarding him, or-that the occurrence that was disturbing
I -

John wash disregarded by everyone. In this case, the same

surface structure can have more than one deep structure.

' A more common feature of the language is t.hat sentences

4which have different surface structures can have the same

deep structure, i'. e. the sentences are paraphrases of

each other and have the same meaning. 'The latter situa-

tion is the one we will be concerned with in its relation

to reading, comprehension.

The phenomenon of deep structure has also received

support from the finding that perception is affected by

changes in surface and deep structure (Mehler and Cgrey,

.

1967)-, and the relationship between pause var4.ance and

syntax in oral reading which refleCted an understanding

of both,deepand surface structures (Br6wn and Miron

1971). The effects of deep tructure have been demonstra

ted in the ,areas of paired, associate learning (Davidson
/_

and Doliinger, 19'60), aMbi.4uity and perception (4ehler,

Bever, and Carey, 1967), ProcessIng of sentences (Ammon,

1968), and recognition /(Wang, 1970).
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The Relationship. Between Deep Structureuand

Reading Comprehension\

As has been previously stated, the linguists

%axe emphasized the idea that researchers in the field

of comprehension must address themselves to grammatical

structures such as'houn and verb clusters as well as t?

individUal words (Postman and Weingarten, 1965) . They

should d-alao be-aware of the faCt that elements which

lead a grammatiCal'sequence may consume more time in the

compreheffpi6n process, but they allow a reduction in time
'/

for elements which follow'..(Weaver and Garrison,,1966).

Although we have been aware of the fact thatlonger sen-

tences are usually more difficult to read, the linguists

have suggested that the reason behind the fact is that

, they consist of longer-clauses because 'several clauses

have:been consolidated into one, or have Undergone more.

transformationsi. (Hunt, 1970).

'When vocabulary,and content were held cOnstant,

syntactically more complex-structures increased reading

difficulty for inter-

esting

12th grade students. Another nter-

esting fact is that students had difficulty with syntac-

tically unfamiliar material which far below their

grade level as well as that which was above their grade

level (Smith, 1970). Syntactic structure affected read

ing comptbhension for 1st grade students when they had
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been screened on vocabulary, but the effects varied-with
..

, the mode of presentatibn,..oral reading, silentreAding',

., , . ,
. .

and listening coniprehensioh (Nurss, 196'6):
.,

ta "..N . ,
\

to determine'$he relationship between dee 'structure

recovery and reading Comprehension for 5th \ graderS, Simons'

found that deep structure was the most significant factor

affecting'readihg comPrehensiOn when compared with I.Q.,

word knowledge, and word recognition skills (Simons, 1970).

Some interest has been shown in the area of the

relationship between structural awareness and reading

comprehension for high school students. In one study

intended to determine the relationships between a know-
,

ledge of grammatical rules, Structural awareness, and

.reading comprehension, O'Donnell found that awareness of
--

structure is more highly related to reading than, know-
.

ledge of traditional grammar iS, but the correlation-was

not high enough to justify-teaching grammatical.structure

as a primary means, of developing reading comprehension

(O'Donnell', 1962). When a similar study was carried out

with adifferept population, the ,results failed to produce
i.

a significant relationship between a knowledge of grammar

and reading ability. A very high correlation between

__knowledge-of grammar rules and awareness of structure

indicated that a common. factor was being measured. The

author also suiggested that although mastery of

A

c!.
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terminology and rules tends to be accompanied by an

._ability to re'cognize structure, it is not necessarily

true that knowledge of rules results in this ability

(O'Donnell, 1963). Another study was conducted to

examinesemantic and syntactic cueing by college fresh-

'men classified as slow readers. The students_ in this

group- whose comprehension scores were considerably higher

than tlie others were judged to be reading deep structure

.and producing more miscues When they re-transform to pro-

duce the meaning obtained (Ohaver, 1971).

There seems to be sufficient indication that-deep

structure is a level of language, and that it does play

some part in the reading comprehension process. For the

purposes of this study, a student's ability to recover

deep structure will be measured.blyas score on the Sen-

tence.Comprehension Subtest of the SRA Reading Index. In

this test, the students are presented with a sentence and

asked to choose which of four other sentences has the same

meaning. All of -;_he sentenoes .presented have different

surface structures, so in order to answer correctly, the

student must at least recover the deep structure of the

given sentence and the sentence which has the same meaning.

Sentences which are paraphrases ,of each other have differ-

'ent surface structures and the same .deep structure, and,a

student's ability to-recognie this indicates his ability.

to recover deep structure.
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Summary

23

The readina comprehension process is a difficat

one to define and to measure: In seeking to understand

the process and isolate specific connected with

it, it is advisable to take' into oonsideration recent

linguistic theories of language since reading and lan-

guage are so closely related.

The cloze technique seems to offer several advan-

tages over the traditional multiple choice type reading

comprehension test. It highly correlates with such

measures and appears to be measuring fewer extraneous

variables.

The concept of deep structure is,,an essential

element in the theory of transformational,gramMar. The

idea that a reader or listener must.go below the surface

structure of a sentence ih ordertb arrive at the meaning

Of the sentence has been c7-7cepted,.and this realization

should also be applied to the reading ctiMpreher4ion process.

Some studies have been 'conducted which'show that

there is a relationship between the structure of language

and the difficulty of the material,, and 'the reader's

ability to comprehend it., StudiE.s,which were conducted

with elementary school children seem to indicate a fairly

close relationship beteen grammatical structure and com-

prehension, but efforts on the high school level have

been less conclusive.



CHAPTER 3

PROCEDURE

. Tht pu ±pose of this study .was,to examine the
r.

relationship between a high school student's ability to

recover deep structure and his reading comprehension as

measured by a cloze technique. 'The following questions

were asked:

1.- Is there a significant positive correlation

betWeen a student's score on the Sentence Comprehension

Subtest of the SRA Reading Index and hiS score on Carver's

Reading Progress Scale?

2. I4;!'"there a difference between ability groups.

students have been placed in for their English classes

according to correlations between scores?

3. Are there di farences in the correlations

between Sentence Comprehension scores and Reading Progress

scores for the better readers, and the poorer readers?

Although both tests were designed. to test minimal

Skills of high school students, an e1eventh grade,popula-

tion was chosen over a twelfth grade population,, which

would'have been closer to the target-group. The reason

for this'chOice was that extreme, reading deficiencies

24.
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which might haVe been discovered during the course of

the study would receive attention during the students'

senior year. It is unlikely that sufficient remedial

attention could have been offered to a high.sthool-senior

with severe reading.deficiencies before his grad aticJa.

Population

Hillsborough High School is in Somerset County,

New Jersey, and is located in a rural /suburban community.

(1970 census figures for Hillsborough Township are recorded

as four separate tracts. The following figuret represent

a compilation of thete\whervei possible.) The 1970 centut,

figures reveal that the total population of the.township

is 11,061 andthe-school'enrollment is 808. (The high

school enrollment has since increased to approximately

1,000 students.) Two areas of the township report .3% and
/

.1% Negro population and there are three black students in

the high school. The average number of years of schooling

completed by residents 25 years ofHage or over is 12.4 and

62.4% of the residents are high school .graduates.

The unemployment rate for males 16 yeats of age or

over is approximately 10% and approximately 50% of females

over 16 years of age not enrolled in school are employed.

Manufacturing caims the highest hUMber of workers

(approximately 40%) followed by professional' and technical
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(approximately 20%), industry and construction workers

(approximately 7%). The working class can be divided into

the categories of private wage and salaried workers

(approximately 85%), government employees,(approximately

10%), and self employed workers (approximately 5%).

Census figures listed the median family income of

three of the tracts within the township as $7,600, $3 632,
1

and $3,808. Mean income figures were similarly listed as

$17,097, $5,567, and $5,0?8. The percentage of families

below the poverty level ranges from 1.1% in one area of
ise

Ithe township, to in anothe'r.

Hillsborough Township is primarily rural, but it

is the scene of rapid developthent. Construction began in

1972 on a Planned Unit Development which is expected to

double the population of the township within five years.

Many new private housing developments are in the planning,'

or construction stages and will presumably raise the income

'level. The projected enrollment of Hillsborough High

School, built in 1969, reveals that the school will be

overcrowded within two years.

The number of students present when the SRA Read-

ing IndeX and Carver's Reading Progress Scale were adminis-

tered to eleventh graders :in their English classes was 218.

The students ranged in age from 16 to 1)8 years old. The

mean I.Q. for the group was 107.0.

9
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Tests Used

SRA Reading Index,

Author: Science Research Associates, !Inc.

,259 East Erie Street

Chicago, Illinois 60611

Copyright 1970

Reading Progress Scale

Author: Ronald P. Carver

kevrac Publications

Silver .Spring,, Maryland 20910

Copyright 1971

The Henmon- Nelson Tests of Mental Ability

revised by: Tom A. Lamke and M. J. Nelson

Houghton Mifflin Company

Copyright 1957

In order to study the relationship between ability

to recover deep structure and reading comprehension, the

SRA Reading Index and Carver's Reading Progress Scale were

used; I.Q. information was based on scores onthe Henmon

Nelson Test of General Ability,'which was administered to

all students as part of the requar school prOgram.,

. 3
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The tests were administered to all juniors during

their English classes. Both tests were administered dur-

ing one'fifty minute period' on an untimed basis. Time

spent on the Reading Progress. Scale ranged from five to

twenty:-five minutes, and from ten to twenty-five minutes

on the SRA Reading Index. All juniors who were present

were tested by the writer over a peiiod of three days,

Friday, February' 22, Monday, February 254 and Tuesday,

February 26,N l974. In'two cases, two English classes

were combined for the purpose of administering the tests.

The testing was preceded by brief remarks about the pUr-.

pose of the study and an expression of appreciation for

cooperation on the part of the students. The directions

which appear on the Directions Sheet of the-Reading Pro-

gress Scale and those which appear at the beginning of

the SRA Reading Indek were read aloud to eadh:group before

beginhing the tests, and sample problems were completed.

Both.tests were administered to two groups of

fifty seventh grade students at the Hillsbbrough School,
A

a junior high school in the Hillsborough school district.

The group of one hundred students was caosen by the

Guidance Department of the 'school to represent a cross

section of the whole class in terms of ability. The two

tests were adninistered by the writer, allowing seven

minutes f r completion of the Reading Progress Scale,
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as suggested.by the author, and allowing the students to

finish the SRA Reading Index at their own speed, as-recom-

mended in'th4 test manual.. The tests were adMinistered

on March 11, 1974. As with the eleventh grade group,

testing was preceded by brief remarks about the purpose

of the' study. and an expression of appreciation; the

directions Were read aloud and sample` problems were

completed before each test.

'Descriptions and Reviews of Tests

SRA Reading Index

This test is designed to measure very basic read--

ing skills and the authors suggest that it may be used

to determine whether or not job applicants for positions

which demand little or no reading possess the necessary

skills, such as reading position signs on machine equip-7

(2 ment, posted signscor directions; written materials on

containers, instructions in manuals, catalogs, or on

forms. The test is divided into five sections, each

designed to measure a distinct level of development.

The subtests are: Picture-ward association, Word deco

ing, Comprehension of phrases, Comprehension of sentences,

and Comprehension of paragraphs. The authors indicate

that the. score for an individual taking the test is the
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highest developmental level passed. The test manual in-

cludes a chart which indicates the number of correct

answers needed to pass. "These numbers are based on an

a priori proficiency criterion of 80% correct. Such a

proficiency. .criterion demands that the examinee answer

correctly at least 50A of the items in a section above

what he might be expected to answer by chance" (The

Reading and Arithmetic Indexes, Preliminary Manual, SRA,

Inc., p. 7).

For the purposes of this study, the S,ntence Com-

prehension Subtest of the SRA Reading Inde 'will be consi-

dered a measure of a student's ability, o recover deep

structure. The concept of deep structure is essential

to Chomsky's TheOry of Syntax:

The syntactic component of/a grammar must specify,
for each sentence, a. deep/Structure-that deter-
mines Its semantic interpretation and a surface
structure which detertines its phonetic interpre-
tation. . . . The central-idea of transformational
grammar is that they are, in general, distinct and
that the Surface ,structure-is determined'by re-
peated application of certain' formal
called "grammatical transforMations" to objects of
a more elementary.sort. .1f -this is true (as I
assume, henceforth), then the syntactic component.
must generate deep and surface structures, for
each sentence, and must interrelate them (ChomSky
1965)'.

In this section of the.test, the,student is given .a sen-

.tence to read,'and asked to choose which of-four other

sentences has the same meaning.
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Sample Item #40

The safest place to be during a tornado is in
a storm cellar.

This sentence means the same as:

a. Storm cellars arerAike tornadoes in safe
places.

b. TornaddeS storm cellars if it wants to be
safe.

c. Storm cellars are the safest places to be
during tornadoes ,

/:

d. During a tornado, the safest place to be is
in a storm,- .

, y

."Language has two levels: surface structure -- sounds or

written representation oT language;. and deep structure--

meaning; related in a complex way though a system of

rules_that is grammar or syntax" (Smith and Goodman, 1971).

What the.student is doing in this section of the.test is

determining which of the sentences have the'same deep

structure or meaning, regardless of the differences in

surface structure, or the observed grammatical relation-

ships among the words of a sentence.

Test Development

A large number of items were originally developed -

cfor each level 'of the SRA Reading Index and submitted to

the language department ,of a Job Corps center to be evalua-

.ted on the basis of language, content, and cultural bias.
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After questionable items w re revised or eliminated, 186
,

ildtem8 were divided into t ree experimental forMs which

each contained a set of c mmon items to bei used in statis-

ticallytically evaluating the.ur ique items Of each forM. The

forms were'then administered to a total of 675 male and

female students from sp cial and adult education programs

in Colorado-and South Carolina. Students also took the

SRA PictOrial Reasoning Test (PRT):' Subscores fbreach

section of the test were obtained, and these, as well as

the total scores were Correlated with each item. Accord-

ing to the authors, items fbr the final form were selected,

to (1) maximize homogeneityi or internal consistency,

within level; (2).minimize overlap or correlation between .

levels; and (3) minimize correlations between items and

general ability as measured by the PRT '(the maximum corre-

.lation accepted between .item.and PRT score was .40).

Reliability

Thejinal form of the Reading Index was adminis-

tered.to 87 male and fe ale enrollees in a basic*education/

on job training program\in Chicago. The age range was 17

to 30. The split half reliability coefficient (X-R 20)
\

based on data from this group was .87. The Raju-Guttman

Index of Homogeneity, a statistic whith measures whether,

or not a subject who passes a certain item can be presumed

to have paspc:: previous items, was computed to be .93.

WSJ
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Test_Interborrelations

. Correlations between,the SRA Reading and Arithme-

tic Indexes and the SRA Pictorial Reasoning Test were

computgd to determine if the indexes were yielding scores

independent of general ability. Among 'the trainees

whose 'scores are reported in the manual, proficiency in

reading and arithmetic are more highly correlated with

each other (e .46) than either is correlated with

scores on the PRT (r = .229. for reading and .227 for

arithmetic).

Review

Adkins (Buros, 1972) .felt that the test items

were adequately edited, pretested, and analyzed with-

respect-to internal criteria 'and difficulty. 'She felt,

based on the total score, that the.rflading measure was

too. easy for the selected group. She raises the question
,

of whether a test which correlates .15 to .25-with other,

measures of required skills should be considered 'a cri-

terion for determining whether students are below, at,

or above the potential required. Her .final- comment was

that the burden of proof of validity rests on the,user

of the test.
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.Reading Progress Scale

This test consists of four paragraphs and read-

ing input performance (the process of decoding and

understanding the graphic symbols contained in reading

material) is measured by a modified cloze technique.

In each passage of approximately 100 words, every fifth

word is deleted and the student is instructed to choose

fro:r two-possible choices the word, which belongs in that

pdace in the sentence. A score of at lest 90% on each

paragraph is required to demonstrate the capability of

reading the paragraph. Individuals receive scores3Of 0;\

1, 2, 3; or 4, representing the- number "of paragraphs he

was able to read, and corresponding to the highest level

of., material difficulty that the student can read, grade

levels 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, or 10-12. For the purposes of this

study, the rawiscore, or number of items .which a student,

answers correctly, will be used in order to arrive at a

more accurate correlation. It is not.a norm referenced

test designed to discriminate between individuals, but a

type,of criterion reference test designed to determine°

'the difficulty level of reading material which a student

`can handle.

This test was selected because'of the'high corre--='
T.

iation between traditional reading comprehension measures

and cl6ze tests, and the fact that the latter technique
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eliminates many problems associated with multiple' :choice

queStion reading comprehension tests, such as the diffi--

culty 'f the questions, and the effect of previous know-

ledge about the subject matter (Bormuth, 1967),

It was particularly important in terms of .this

study to eliminate some of the problems which a tradi7'

.tional read'ng comprehension test might cause incompari-

son with Ip, measure of ability-to recover deep 'structure.

For'example, some multiple choice questions` based on a

reading pas'saae can be answered correctly by noting a

-similarity between the surface structure of the question

and the sentence in the paragraph where,that information

Tizould'be found. Thlis a correct answer would seem, to

indicate. that the student has understood the meaning of

the passage and the question; when that may not neces-

sarily be the ,case.

On, traditional reading comprehension tests, a
, . .

student-is frequently asked to draw conclusions or make

inferences, an ability which approaches the concept of

-deep structure, whereas Carver's test does not ask,the
.

student'to make inferences. The-Reading Progress Scale

is testing ,the student's' ability to understand the ,actual'

readingmaterial,notquestiOnwhicharebasednn!read-

"ing,material.

TVs
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Since the concept of deep structure and; the pro-

cess of reading comprehension are both concerned with

meaning, and, to a certain extent, the interrelationships

.between words, it is to be expected that there will be

some overlap on what the two measures are actually test-

ing. It seems, however, that a cloze reading comprehen-
I/

sion technique will minimize this overlap more than a

.traditional multiple choice reading Comprehension test

would.

'Test 'Development

The paragraphs which makeup the test were chosen

froM the 330 paragraphs; studied by ,Bormuth.in 1969.-He

categorized.the paragraphs of approximately 100'words in

length according to subject matter and grade level range.

The paragraphs used for the first Rim of the test were

chosen- from-Area #2, Civics. Four paragraphs, with equal

cloze difficulty score increments were chosen4 onepard-

graph from each of the first four leVels. After the fOur

paragraphs had been chosen; test. items were developed via

a mecharri-CaT type of procedure. Subjective judgement of

the test constructor entered into the selection of items

only to veto 7 alternative wrong words of the 80 items

which were evaluated in the pilot study. A directions

sheet was pilot tested with the first form'of the test,
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and a second form was developed from another four Bormuth

paragraphs from the Geography area, using the same pro-

cedures.

Validity

Ninety-four students in an ungraded school were

given Form 2 of the RPS. The teachers were given copies

of the intact paragraphs and,asked to predict\thescores

they felt their students would achieveson the (test (0 - 4).

.

With a 5 minute time limit,-Form 2 had a.31% error rate

(i.e. 31% of the 94 students failed. a paragraph, below the

level the teacher had predicted). Form 5 was administered.

two days later with a 6 minute time limit; and-the error

rate dropped to 23% and some students were still answering

items correctly when time was called. The time limit was

increased to 7 minutes and. the test was printed in final

form and published. It was administered to a population

of 471 3rd to 12th graders and the test reflects the pro-
.

gress by grades. in school quite well.

Reliability

The relationship between teacher level rating and

RPS level scores was studied for-191 3rd to 6th graders,

and 4 -7,1 3rd to 12th graders. The RPS level coincided

4
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with or was one level higher than teacher rated level for

81% of students on Form 5 and 73% on Form 2. Only 4% on

Form 5 and 5% on Form 2 of the students failed a paragraph

at one level and passed the nextkhighest level paragraph.'
"/

The correlation between the two forms was .84; 64% of the

students made exactly:the same score on both forms, 33%

differed by only one paragraph, and only 3% differed by

as much as two paragraphs.

Statistical Design c
The SRA

-
Reading Index and the Reading Progress

Scale Were given to 218 eleventh grade students in Hills-

botough High School and 100 seventh grade students in the

Hillsborough School.dpring the 1973-74 school year._

,Mean raw scores were computed for the,data from

the eleventh grade sample.

The data for the seveathgrade sample was pro-

cessed at the Center for Computer and Information Services,

Rutgers, The State University. The Program used was

Statistical Package for the'Social Science's (SPSS),

National Opinion Research Center, University of Chicago.

. Means, standard deviations and:simple correlations were

' used to answer the questions about Reading Progress Scale

scores and SRA Reading Index scores.

More specifiCally, Pearson's Product Moment Cor-

relations were performed on the Reading Progress Scale
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and the SRA Reading Index,' theReasding-Progress Scale

and the Sentence ComE:Lehension Subtest of the SRA Reading

Index, the Reading P ogress Scale and the P,ragraph Corn-
.

prehension Subtest o the SRA Reading Ind. Both sub--

-tests were also corr lated with each of r and with the

total score on the SRA Reading,Indexy The results of

thefe computations are presented in/Chapter. 4.

/ ©.



CHAPTER 4

DATA AND FINDINGS

In order to determine the relationship between

a student's'ability to recover deep structure and his

reading comprehension, Carver's Reading Progress Scale

and the SRA Reading Inde were administered:to 218

eleventh grade students and 100 seventh grade students.

Eleventh GradeSampleH

The rawscbreS for the eleventh'grade population

= 218) on the SRA Reading Index, the SOntence

hension section Of the SRA Reading Index;-!;and Carver's

Reading Progress:Sale constituted a narrow range Of scores.

The data was not suitable to attempt to answer the ques-

tion of a relationship between a student's ability to

recover deep structure and his reading comprehension on

the basis of these two test. .Raw score means for sub-

groups according to ability grouping for English' classes;

and for the:total group appear in Table 1. The total

Reading Progress Scale Mean of 79.0 was derived from a

raw score range of 501to 80 out of a possible 80 points.

The eotal SRA Readi Index mean of 56.5 was derived

40
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Ci

TABLE 1

READING PROGRESS SCALE, SRA READING INDEX, SENTENCE

COMPREHENSION SUBTEST, PARAGRAPH' COMPREHENSION

SUBTEST FOR GRADE 11 SAMPLE (N

MEAN RAW SCORES.

Class RPS SRA SC PC

Enriched 79.5 58.5 11.9 13.7

College Prep 79.0 57.0 11.6 11.0

General 78.6 53.0 10.5 8.6

Heterogennus, 79.0- 56.0 11.5 10.4

Total '7 79.0 56.4 11.5 10.9
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from a raw score range of 37 to 60 out of a possible 60

points. The Sentence Comprehension subtest mean of 11.5

was derived from a raw score range of 6 to 12 out of a

/possible 12 points.

The subgroups of the sample represent the three

ability groups into which students are divided for their

English classes in order of descending ability: Enriched,

College Preparatory, and General. The fourth-subgroup,.

Heterogeneous, represents those students who are partici-

pating in one of two special English programs in which

the students are of mixed abilities.

The fact that Carver's Reading.Pro'gress Scale-was

administered on an untimed basis undoubtedly contributed

to the very high scores. The fact, though, that only 19

of 218 eleventh grade students were unable to achieve a

score indicative, of their ability to read material on a

grade 10-12 level implies that the material was too easy

for this group. It was observed during the administration

and correction of the tests that students who spent-the.

maximum time answering the test questions did not neces-

sarily achieve the lowest scores. The amount of time

spent answering the test questions did not seem to be

directly related to a student's score on either test.

The high scores on the SRA Reading Index also

indicate that the material presented was too easy for.
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this eleventh grade group. For the most part, the ,s udent

made only chance errors on the first two sections of the

test: Picture Word Association and Word Decoding. The /

number of errors increased slightly on the Sentence Com-

prehension section, and the students seemed to. particularly

`,enjoy this section of the :test. Some were visibly amused
, \

by the sentences Offered as choices of. answers. The

greatest number of errors occurred on the Paragraph Com-

prehension section, although these were minimal also.

The test scores did not differVntiate between
. ,

dents sufficiently to answer question two which deals with

the correlations between the two scores and the student's

ability grouping.

Seventh.Grade'Sample

The raw scores for the seventh grade population

(N = 100) on the SRA Reading Index, the Sentence Compre-
,

hension section of the SRA Reading Index, the Paragraph

Comprehension sectionk f the SRA Reading Index, and Carver's'

Reading Progress Scale covered a much greater range than

the eleventh grade sample. Raw score means Tor these

tests appear in Table 2.

The Reading Progress Scale was administered to the

students on a timed basis, allowing seven minutes for the

completion of the entire test which consists of four
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TABLE 2

READING PROGRESS SCALE, SRA READING INDEk, SENTENCE

COMPREHENSION SUBTEST, PARAGRAPH COMPREHENSION

SUBTEST FOR GRADE 7 SAMPLE (N = 100)

MEAN RAW SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

Measures Means SD

Reading Progress Scale 52.9 13.8

SRA Reading Index 52.0 6.5

Sentence. ComprehensiOn 10.2 2.1

Paragraph Comprehension 8.6 3.0

4
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paragraphs, each'of which requires twenty responses.

Although the scores cover a g eater range, partially

due to the fact that the studen s were allowed a limi-
,

ted time, it 'seems particularly i portant to point out

that most of the students were stil answering cor-

rectly. when ame was called. With th ,exception of

2 approximately five of the lowest scores essentially

all scores represent the total number of items completed

less a few chance errors.

It seems that this test served as a..speed test

rather than a power.stest of reading comprehenqion in this

study. Although a moderate positive correlation was

determined, between the scores on the Reading-Progress

Sc'ale and the Sentence Comprehension subtest of thesSRA

Reading Index,"it does not seem possible to answer the

question of the relationship between a student's ability

to recover deep structure and his reading comprehension
6

on the,basis of this inforMation alone.

Comparison of of TeSt Scores

Ir

Data from the Reading Progress Scale and the SRA

.Reading Indek for the seventh grade sample were processed

at the Rutgers'Center for Computer and, Information Services.

Means and standard'deviations for the raw scores

of. the total group appear. in Table 2. The Reading Progress
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Scale mean of 52.9 was derived from a raw score range of

11 to 80 out of a possible 80 points. The SRA Reading'

Index mean of 52.0 was derived from a raw score range of

21 to 60 out of a possible 60 points. The Sentence Compre-,

hension subtest mean of 10-.2 was derived from a raw score

range of 3 to 12 out of a possible 12 points. The Para-

graph Comprehension subtest-mean of. 8.6 was derived froth
)

,a raw score ranger of O'to 12 out of a possible 13 points.

Somprelationships between the Reading Progress

Scale and the SRA'Reading Index and the two subtests appear

in the correlation matrix in Table 3. All correlations

)were significant at the .01 level.

The major question of this study--Is there a sigrii-

'ficant positiVecorrelation between a student's score on

the Sentence Comprehension subtest of the 'SRA Reading

Index and his core on Carver's Reading Progress Scale?--
.. 4

can be'answered\affirmatively. This result was somewhat'

4predictable, as was pointed out,in Chapter 1, since we

are comparing a score on a-reading test with the score on

a subtest of another, reading test. It was also noted

that in this,administrdtion the Reading' Progress Scale,

the measure seemed to serve as a'sgeed test rather than .a

power test. This assum tion is based on the fact that

most students in the seventh grade sample were still

answering questions corredtly when time was,called.
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TABLE 3

READING PROGRESS SCALE, SRA READING INDEX, SENTENCE

COMPREHENSION SUBTEST, PARAGRAPH COMPREHENSION

SUBTEST FOR GRADE 7 SAMPLE (N = 100)

CORRELATION MATRIX

tr

Measures RPS SRA' SC PC

Reading Progress Scale

SRA Reading Index, .52*

SentenCe Comprehens'ion .43* .81*

-Paragraph Comprehension .51* .83*- .57*

*Significant at .01 level.
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The Paragraph Comprehension Subtest of the SRA

Reading Index is comparable to traditional multiple choice

reading testa. It presents the student with a paragraph

to read and then asks multiple choice questions based on

the information presented in that paragraph. It may also

be considered a measure of the reading comprehension-pro-

cess; the correlation between the Paragraph Comprehension

Subtest and the Sentence. Comprehension Subtest was also

positive and significant at the .01 level. These 'two

measures, however, are both subtests of the SRA Reading

Index, and this may have affected the correlation.

Another possibility which must be considered is

that the Sentence Comprehension Subtest and the other

measures of reading comprehension are measuring a common

language ability factor which producesa higher correla-

tion between the two measures
\

The .mean raw score of 10.2 out of a possible 12

\points on the Sentence Comprehension Subtest can be cm-
_

pared with the mean raw score of 8.6 out of a possible 13

,points, on the, Paragraph Comprehension Subtest. Although'

these two subtests correlate at a significant level, the

difference in the mean raw scores points to the possibi-

lity that there is a more demanding or refined skill or

ability which the student must bring to the ebtal reading

comprehdhsion process t.hat'may notbe required in the
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f_
.

recovering the deep .structure of a single; sentence.

Perhaps the positive correlation between. these two scores

can be interpreted as an indication that the ability to

recover 'the -deep structure of a single sentence is a pre-

requisite to the more complex process of comprehendfng

the relationShips between sentences_ presented in.paragraph

form.

Differences in Correlations According to Ability Groups

The second question--Is there a diffexenCe between

ability groups students' have been placed in for their

English classes according to correlations" betweenscores?"

cannot be answered on the basis of this. data. The ,scores

on the Reading Progress Scale and the SRA Reading Index,

did not discriminate sufficiently to consider this question

for the eleventh grade sample. Information about the

ability grouping,of the seventh graders was
,
not available,

so this question could not be considered for the seventh

, grade sample eitkier.

The third question--Are there differences, in the

-correlations between Sentence, Comprehension scores and

Reading Progress scores for the better readers and the

poorer readers?--was answered on the basis ofthe data

from the seventli.grade sample. Since the Reading ProgreSS

Scale functioned as a test of reading'speed in this study,
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the categories of better readers and poorer readers were

establithed on the basis of total scores on the SRA Read-

ing Index. Those students whose scores fell into the

top.one-third of the sample were considered better readers,

and those students whose scores fell into the bottom one-

third of the sample were considered poorer readers.

Coefficients of correlation between score on the

reading Progress Scale and the Sentence Comprehension'

Subtest of the_SRA- Reading Index were computed for the

better readers and for the poorer readers according' to

;Pearson's Product Moment Correlation. The correlation

coefficient was .17 for the better readers, and .64 for

the poorer readers. The correlation was significantly

higher for the poorer readers.*

Comparison of Findings

The raw mean score for 100. seventh graders on the

.Sentence Comprehension SubteSt of the SRA Reading Index

was 10.2 out of a possible 13 points. This subtest is

considered a measure of a student's ability to recover

deep structure for the purposet of this study. The rela-

tively high mean score is probably in,luenced by the fact

that:most of the sentences which/Wezre presented to thci

students were structurally fairly simple.

*Dixon, Wilfrid J. and Massey, Frank J. Introduc-
tion to Statistical Analysis. New York: -'McGraw Hill,
1957. Table A -30a, Percentiles of the Distribution of r
when p=0, 1: 468.
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Hunt (1970) suggests that longer sentences are

usually more difficult to read. He does not attribute

'this to the length of the sentence alone, but because
t.

longer clauses are usually indicative of more transgforma-.

tions which have been performed on-the kernel sentence.

Perhaps if the students were presented with more complex

sentences, it would be a truer. test of their ability to

recover deep structure, and the 'mean sccre may have been

lower,

Ohaver (1971) fdund a difference-in comprehension

scores of a group _of- -slow readers based- on the use of the

recovery of deep structure. The students who were

attempting to extract the meaning of the material through

recovery of deep structure achieved higher scores than

their counterparts who were not dealing with deep struc-

ture as a part of the reading process. The, findings of

this study would seem to support the idea that more pro-

ficient readers recover deep structure as part, of the

reading process by the signifiCant correlations which

were obtained. There was a positive significant correla-

tion,between.the Sentence Comprehension Subtest, which

is considered a measure of ability to recover deep struc-

ture, and the two measures of the reading comprehension

process, the Reading Progress Scale and the Paragraph

Comprehension subtest.
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O'Donnell conducted'two:studies which dealt with

the:guestion,of the relationship between grammatical

:structural awareness ancLreading comprehension. In the

first one (1962), he found a more significant correlation'

`between those two factors than between reading comprehen--

' sion and knowledge of traditional grammar. 'He,did not

feel, however, that the correlation was high enough to

justify the teaching of grammar as a means' of improving

reading comprehension. When the study was repeated on a

differentpopulation, he fdund no significant relation-

_ ship between knowledge of grammar and reading ability.

(1963) .

The results of this study also establish a rela-
:

tionship between deep structure and reading ability,.and

seem to indicate a connection between reading ability

and knowledge of grammar.

Simons (1970),conducted-a study which examined

the relationships between various' factors, including.deep

structure, and the reading comprehension process_of fifth

grade students. His Deep Structure Recovery Test is quite

similar in form to the Sentence Comprehension.Subtest of

the SRA Reading,Index, but,it is geared to a fifth grade

level. Of the following actors, I.Q., word knowledge,-

word recognition-skills, and ability to recover deep

rf
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structure, Simons found the deep'structure ability to be

the most significant factor affecting reading comprehen-
cL.

sion.

Although this study did not consider other

factors, a positive relationship was established between

the ability to recover deep structure and the reading

comprehension.process.

The 'positive significant correlation betweenthe

Reading Progress Scale and the Sentence Comprehension Sub-

test, and the Paragraph Comprehension Subtest and the

Sentence. Comprehension Subtest support the idea of a rela-

tionship between a student's ability to recover deep

structure and reading comprehension, . The implications of

this relationship must be determined in the light of the

fact that the Reading Progress Scale was not well suited

to the purposes,of this study, all tests administered

/during the.course.of the Study-may.doe measuring a common,

language ability factor which wouid_affect the totrela-

tions, and the reading material upon which"the students

were tested may have been too easy for some of them.

A brief summary of some of the faCtors affecting

a relationship between the ability-to recover deep struc-.

ture and reading comprehension, conclusions which can be

drawn. from the study, and suggestions for' further research

are presented in Chapter 5.



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

relationship between a student's ability to recover deep

structure, as measured by his score on the Sentence Com-

prehension Sub'test of the SRA Reading Index, and his read-

ing comprehension, as measured by,the Reading Progress

Scale.. All eleventh grade students in Hillsborough High

School, Belle Mead, New Jersey, present on testing days

were administered the Reading Progress Scale and the SRA

Reading-Index in February, 1974. The scores which were

obtained did not constitute a sufficient range of data

with'which to answer the questions posed in the study.

The mean raw scores were computed, but .no further'calcu-

lations were performed on this data.

The same tests were administered to a group.of

100 seventh graders in the Hillsborough School, Belle Mead,

New Jersey in March, 1974. This sample.produced'a range

of scores which was adequate to attempt to answer the

questions posed in the study.

Raw scores were processed 'at the Center for Com-

puter a Information Services, Rutgers, The State

N.

54
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University, using the Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (SPSS), National. Opinion Research Center,"Univer-

sity,of Chicago. Means, standard deviations, and correla-

tion coefficients were obtained.

The correlation coefficient of the Reading Progress

Scale with the Sentence Comprehension Subtest of the SRA

Reading Index was,.43, significant at the .0.1 level of ton-
;

fidence. All of the correlations performed were positive

and significant.

The correlation between the Reading Progress Scale

and the Sentence Comprehension Subtest of,the SRA Reading

Index was significantly higher for the poorer readers than

for the better readers. Those two categories were estab-

lished as the top one third scorers and the bottom one third

scorers on the SRA Reading Index. The lower correlation for

the betta readers can partially be explained by'the fact
\

that most of these students got very'high scores on the

Sentence Comprehension Subtestbut their scores on the

Reading Progress Scale covered a wider range. The Reading

Progress Scale seemed to function as aispeed rather than a'

,power test of reading comprehension in this study. There-

fore, these correlations are not really meaningful for com-

paring better and poorer readers- in terms of relationship

between ability to recover deep structure and reading com-

prehension.

.1
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The conclusion that there is a positive relation=

ship betWeen deep structure recovery and reading compre-

hension is in,agreement with similar studies (Ohaver,

1971; Simons, 1970).

The conclusions reached from the data in the present

study 'are:

1. There is a significant statistical relationship

between a student's score on the Sentence Comprehension

Subtest of the SRA Reading Index and his score on the Read-

ing Progress Scale.

2. There is a relationship between a student's

ability to recover deep structure and his reading compre-

hension.

3. The positive significant relationship between,

these two factors must be evaluated in the light of thp

fact that there is typically a high correlation among all

tests which are measuring verbal ability skills.

4. There is a relationship between a student's

knowledge. of certain grammatical factors and his reading

comprehension. A student's reading ability may be improved

by increasing his knowledge of grammar.

Need for Further Research. 4.=

1. The Reading. Progress Scale seems to require

further investigation to determine if the material pre-
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sented is too easy for the average seventh,or eleventh

grade student. It also should be investigated as-a power

test and as a speed test of reading comprehenaion.

2. There is a need for an instrument which would

test a student's ability to recover deep structure on more

complex sentences than those which are found in the Sen

tence ,Comprehension Subtest of the SRA Reading Index.

3. There is a need for an instrument which tests

a student's ability to recover deep structure of material

presented in larger units than a single sentence.

4. It is suggested,that the positive relationship

/between a student's ability to recover deep structure and

his reading comprehension be further investigated at dif-

ferent grade levels and with larger populations.

5. ,It is suggested that the relationship between:

reading comprehenaion ,and instruction in transformational

--grammar be investigated by means of an experimental group,

whidh would receive transformational grammar,instruction-,

and a control,Jgroup which would receive no formal grammati-

cal instruction. Pre and post tests would be used to

measure the effects-on reading comprehension.
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ABSTRACT

The pUrpoie of this study was to investigate

r-the relationship between a student's ability to recover

deep structure; as measured by.the Sentence Comprehension

Subtest of the SRA Reading Index,and his reading compre-
,

hension, as measured by the Reading Progress Scale.

All eleventh.grade students in Hillsborough High

School'," Belle Mead, New Jersey, present on test days were

administered the Reading Progress Scale and the SRA Read-

ing Index. The results were inadequate to answer the

questioftS'posed in the study. Mean raw scores were com-

puted for the sample (N ---218) but no further computa-.

tiohs were performed.'

The two tests-were_then administered to a group of

100 seventh graders in .the Hillsborough SchoOl, Belle Mead,

New Jersey. Means, standard deviations, and intercorrela-

tions were computed for the-Reading Progress Scale,:the.

SRA Reading Index, the Sentence Comprehension and Paragraph'

Comprehension Subtests of the SRA Reading Index.
.

All. correlations were significant at the-.01 level.

A.positive correlatipn between deep structure-recovery and

reading comprehension was established on the basis of

these tests. The results seem to inditate'thatthere is

a relationship between. a.student's functiOnal grammatical

.knowledge and.his reading comprehension.
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